WALK WITH JITH
It’s all about happiness!
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WHAT IS SRI LANKA?
Sri Lanka, an island nation with smiles and happiness...

HAPPINESS - WITHOUT BARRIERS …
Walk With Jith guide Susantha (Susa) says: Incredible spinner of the natural world.

LAUGHTER…
key to happiness …
Once the village head wanted to know …

OUR SERVICES
With more than 15+ years of experience, Walk With Jith is a tour operating company in Sri Lanka which organizes cultural, bird watching, wildlife, whale watching, safari, nature photography and other types of tours and holidays. Walk With Jith team consists of expert birding and wildlife guides as well as experienced cultural tour guides, licensed from Sri Lanka Tourist board.

Contact: Prasanjith Caldera
Address: 778 / B, Millagahawatta Road, Malabe, Sri Lanka
Call: 0094 779651339
Email: walkwithjith@hotmail.com

Visit our website: www.WalkWithJith.com
SRI LANKA – SMILE AND HAPPINESS…

What is Sri Lanka?

Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka is an island country, located in Indian ocean of southeast Asia. Population is nearly 2.2 million. Majority Sinhalese are 74% and Tamils are 12%. Moslems are about 10% and other ethnic groups are about 4% which includes Veddas, Burgers, Malay, Chinese and Africans.

Sri Lankan documented history spans 300 years back and Sri Lanka was ruled by kings until 1815. She was a British colony from 1815 to 1948 for 133 years and then she became an independent country. Sri Lanka is now a member of Commonwealth and South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC).

Sri Jayawardenepura is the capital of Sri Lanka and commercial capital city is Colombo. The official languages are Sinhalese and Tamil but English is commonly use in everywhere.

Legislature of Sri Lanka is parliament and headed by Executive President, Prime minister and members of parliament.

Countries main economy sectors are, clothing, Tea, Tourism and overseas employment. Currency is Sri Lankan rupees (LKR).
Incredible spinner of the natural world

The female Giant Golden Orb Weavers usually weave its webs at night but I (Susantha Weerappuli of Walk With Jith) was fortunate to capture this video footage in the day time in Sinharaja Tropical Rain Forest in Sri Lanka.

How wonderful craftsmen are in the natural world which we pay less attention to. This spider is busy weaving her web in order to catch her prey (insects, moths & butterflies) using silk produced from her silk gland.

Giant Golden Orb Weavers build the largest orb webs and this one is about one and a half meters in diameter. The female spider is about 60 mm and the males are about ten times smaller than the female. Usually several males share the web with a single female with the risk of being eaten by her mistaken as a prey. Generally it is believed that the male spiders are eaten by the female spiders during or after the copulation.

See the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4g6mf_1050

LAUGHTER - KEY TO HAPPINESS...

Once the village chieftain wanted to know the time difference between Sri Lanka and UK.

So he called up the Tourist Board and asked them "Could you tell me the time difference between Sri Lanka & UK."

The officer at the other end replies "One second sir..." and chieftain immediately replied "Thank you" and hung up the phone.